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May 1, 2, 3, h, 5
8:15 p*m*
"Be patient* Our playwright may show 
In some fifth act what this wild drama 
means*"
— Alfred, Lord Tennyson
RULES FOR CREATING YOUR GJN UNIVERSE 
(With apologies to Paul Goodman)
Uy Alfonzo Foss Goober 
Staged by Alan Goddard
The scene is an exclusive clinic on 
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SALT AND PEPPER TO BLACK-EYED PEAS
By Richard F, Norquist
Staged by Kathleen A. Duggins 








Assistant to the director -
Terri Doremus
INTERMISSION: 10 Minutes
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CLAY CHILDREN
By Gay Fisher 
Staged by Gay Fisher




Haya • ••..• Aylette Wright 
Jack • ••••• Rick Stokes 
Maggie • • • • . Diana Bachmann
Narrator .... Bill Shryock
Special assistant • . Karen Martello
* * * # ft- * ft ft ft jc
HEREIN AND PIPPIN
By Alan Goddard 
Staged by Jo Anne Basile
Cast:
Merkin • . . . . 
Pippin • . . . . 
Flower • • . . . 
Prop boy ... . 
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Production staff:
Technical director • David Herbert 
Lighting . • . . . * Linda Atkinson, 
Tod Briggs, George Cowan
Costumes • •••.. Corliss Nickerson, 
Ted Ulmer
Sound • ••••.. Linda Eaton, 
Karen Martello, Mary Lou Buster, 
Terri Doremus
Props • •••••• Patty Duncan, 
Frances Morrow, Suzanne Cook 
Special Assistance • Bob Cocetti 
Promotion • • . . . Les Hankinson, 
Don Volk
Publicity design . . Nancy LeBlanc, 
Mike Minor
House manager . . . Eric Henke 
Box office • • • . . Richard Norquist, 
Mary Philips
Photography .... Don Wright 
Secretary ..... Dorothy Senechai
* * * -k-
